Abstract-
Introduction
The wireless access communications system is a speedily growing market. Like these systems, they generally use filters in microwave and mm-wave transceivers as channel dividers. There are rising requests for cheap, low weight and compacted filter devices. To meet these requirements, the progress to get efficient materials and fabrication technologies led to the fast expansion to employ microstrip filters [1, 2] . According to the microstrip filter electrical specifications, frequency response for these devices is mainly categorized into Quasi-elliptic, Chebyshev, and Cauer. The first type has dual transmission zeros that explain the rejection band levels, while Chebyshev type filters include ripples in the passband and comprise a steep waveform. On the other hand, Cauer filters include multiple transmission zeros [3] . The response types for these filters can be adopted in diverse applications based on output electrical specifications. Various approaches over the years have been endorsed to realize different microwave 2D filters such as microstrip filters with enhanced frequency responses.
To characterize microstrip filters sufficiently, many electromagnetic (EM) simulators [4] [5] [6] are existing, that are tremendously supportive of swift investigational study and optimization, for the scope of microwave and RF circuits. The EM simulators provide the designer the prospect to nearly exact model microstrip structures. Nevertheless, the accuracy of these simulators must be taken in the consideration according to the frequency sweeping range, step frequency, grid size of modeling, simulator operating basis as well as planned filter material specifications. A microstrip BPF design using dual-mode triangular loop resonator is explained in [7] . The filter is realized at 10 GHz resonant frequency and 8% fractional bandwidth. Its response has only one real frequency transmission zero and one imaginary frequency zero in passband region. Transversal microstrip BPF has been described in [8] . The proposed filter has condensed size at 2 GHz resonant frequency. Besides, its frequency response possesses isolated spurious responses.
An innovative microstrip square-loop dualmode BPF based on capacitively steppedimpedance resonator(CSIR) is illustrated in [9] . The presented filter has a motivating frequency response designed at 0.9 GHz operating frequency with spurious responses isolations. In [10] , new hairpin line BPF using via ground holes is designed at 2 GHz operating frequency. The filter in this study has narrow band frequency response using microstrip technology. A compacted microstrip BPF based on hexagonal open-loop resonators and an E-shaped stub loading has been reported in [11] . An E-shaped stub loading decreases the high-order mode frequency of the single-mode hexagonal open-loop resonator. The resultant filter has a small size with proper frequency responses. A new BPF using dual-mode hexagonal loop resonator and a step impedance open-end stub perturbation is presented in [12] . The interior angles of the hexagonal geometry of this filter are large in relation to square and rectangle counterparts that leads to superior smallness in the microstrip circuits. This filter is miniature and straightforward to be fabricated and useful for many wireless systems.
Compact BPFs that are based on dual-mode ring resonator have been designed as stated in [13] . The smallness has been achieved by deforming the ring trace to a spiral arrangement. The output frequency results have wide passband with dual degenerate modes. This wide passband feature has been carried out by robust I/O coupling based on an impedance transformer for external quality factor matching with the filter bandwidth. On the other hand, fractal geometries such as Moore, Minkowski, and Peano have been successfully used in the design of compact single band and dual-band microstrip BPFs for various communication applications [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . It is worth to reveal that the Cantor fractal geometry presented in [19] has been successfully utilized in the design of dual-band printed monopole antenna for microwave communication applications.
In this paper, condensed microstrip BPFs based on dual-mode resonator have been designed as single and dual-band devices. It uses Cantor fractal resonator as loop and patch EM elements with U shaped I/ O feeders. The input reflection coefficient, S11, and the transmission coefficient, S21, for resultant band responses of the proposed devices are sensible. Furthermore, they have narrow band responses that can be functional in wireless systems.
The Proposed Filter Design
Theoretically, there is a necessity for microstrip BPF topology to be 2D in design as in Figure1. The height of the substrate is symbolized as h, the width of microstrip conductor is W, the thickness of the metallic strip is t and L is the microstrip line length. This 2D arrangement involves the above dimensions in a single plane as in the setting of microstrip line width to organize its impedance [2] . Presently, microwave BPFs design typically employs dual-mode resonators. On the other hand, the higher modes have not adequate realistic applications. Currently, loop and patch microstrip resonators [14, 20] In this study, Cantor fractal filters based on loop and patch resonators are designed using a dielectic constant of 10.8 and thickness of 1.27 mm and conductor thickness of 35 µm. The guided wavelength ( λ o is evaluated by [14, 20] :
where c stands for light speed, f is the fundemental frequency, and ε is the effective dielectric constant of the substrate that can be determined from [14, 20] :
where ε r stands for the relative substrate constant, W is the conductor width, and H represents the substrate thickness. All the same, ε can be roughed to ε r + / [15] . The designed fractal filters are depicted in Figure 3 and Figure 4 based on loop and patch fractal resonators respectively. The fractal topology is based on 1 st iteration of the Cantor fractal geometry [21] .
The length of r that can be straightforwardly used to generate Cantor fractal resonator is 1 mm. So, the perimeter of Cantor resonator is (28r). Accordingly, the external length of the Cantor fractal resonators as loop and patch topologies is 9 mm. The side length of the perturbation square patch, (t), is of about 0.3 mm whereas the width (w) of input/output U shaped feeders is 0.7 mm. The spacing between U shaped feeders and Cantor square loop resonator is 0.1 mm. These feeders and perturbation element are used to provide the required electromagnetic coupling for the filter frequency response. The fractal curve of the resonator represents dynamic perturbation outcome to the electromagnetic stability of the resonator configuration. Consequently, the electromagnetic distributions of the degenerated modes are going to be no longer orthogonal and combined to each other. 
Simulation Results
The intended microstrip filters based on the first iteration of Cantor fractal loop resonator have been simulated by the AWR 12 simulator. The first filter structure is depicted in Figure 3 . The consequential S11 and S21 responses of the BPF have been illustrated in Figure 5 . It is perceptible from this graph that there are dual transmission zeros that correspond to rejection band levels at 4.315 and 5.33 GHz respectively with S21 magnitudes of -66.82 and -104.9 dB. The input reflection coefficient and insertion loss values at center frequency are -19.33 and -0.05 dB respectively. Dual transmission poles at 4.55 and 4.58 GHz in the -3dB passband region can be detected noticeably. Regarding the transmission response, S12, it has the same response as that of S21, since the filter structure is reciprocal. This filter has very small bandwidth response of about 100 MHz that is characteristically a huge objective in wireless systems to cause the filter capable of avoiding the interfering signals working in the neighboring bands. Besides, it has an acceptable return loss and insertion loss magnitudes to be applied in C band wireless systems. The patch Cantor filter shown in Figure4, is designed as dual band device at resonant frequencies of 3.6 and 6.84 GHz respectively as shown from its frequency response in Figure6 using the same external dimensions, coupling gap (g), U shaped feeders, perturbation length(t) and substrate specifications. The electrical specifications for first band are -18.721 dB input reflection coefficient, -0.06 insertion loss and 85.2 MHz bandwidth at -3dB region. On the other hand, the electrical specifications for the second band are -26.46 dB input reflection coefficient, -0.017 dB insertion loss and 159.2 MHz bandwidth at -3dB region. Also, this filter has very good isolation between the above bands by -30 dB which is very satisfactory for dual band applications of C band wireless systems. 8 give an idea about the scattering phase response of the modeled filter for S11 and S21 parameters respectively. The fractal BPF has an appropriate level of linearity for S11 and S21 angle responses within sweeping frequency from 4 to 5.5 GHz for loop fractal filter and from 1 to 7.8 GHz for patch fractal filter. All these results are performed using Sonnet simulator. The uppermost coupling effect is denoted by red color, whereas the least one is apparent by blue color. From Figures 9-12 , the current intensity patterns for both designed filters are symmetrically distributed. The physically powerful current values are concentrated within 45 degree offset from I/O coupling feeders with magnetic intensities of 48 and 27 Amp/ meter for Cantor square loop BPF at its pole resonance and 30 and 17 Amp/ Meter for Cantor dual band BPF at its band frequencies. Besides, it is identifiable that Cantor square loop BPF exhibits higher magnetic intensities than Cantor dual band BPF. 
Conclusions
In this paper, doubly-tuned compact filters based on the loop and patch fractal geometries are presented as compact devices for mobile communication systems. These filters are constructed using the first iteration of the Cantor fractal loop resonator. The design and simulation results of the proposed filter have been examined using AWR 12 EM software package with 
